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Since 2006 Nicole ‘NOE’ (pronounced NO) Morris, proud Queens girl and avid Hip Hop enthusiast, has
impacted much of the Hip Hop and NYC Underground scene with her view of the world via her online
television show, NOE TV. With over 60 episodes under her belt NOE gave a voice to countless
undiscovered talent throughout the United States, while showing us her growth as a story teller, filmmaker
and human being.
In summer 2013, NOE was diagnosed with cervical cancer. Upon losing her job, insurance payments
have been covered through savings, which are now exhausted. After countless surgeries, chemotherapy
and all other failed attempts to contain the cancer, her condition worsened and she is now in the fight for
her life. Doctors have continuously denied NOE’s request for Holistic / Cannabis treatment which she
believes will give her a fighting chance at beating this cancer.
A true cannabis enthusiast, NOE advocates for the progression of marijuana’s cultural perception as
possessing both recreational and medicinal qualities. Lending her voice and media platform to
“Freedomize” Marijuana, NOE created her own promotional and marketing materials for the ‘I "Bud" You’
movement garnering support from Hip Hop Heavyweights such as Jadakiss, Papoose & Tragedy Khadafi
to name a few. Our goal is to raise enough funds to cover her transportation to a facility, whether in
Colorado or California, which specializes in healing cancer with medicinal marijuana, as well as any future
medical expenses for the treatment she urgently needs.
Following the fundamental message behind the elements of Hip Hop and community, all who love NOE
and respect her grind have banded together to create “The NOE Cancer Fund”. In true to NOE Style we
are aligning various elements of artistic expression through filmmaking with Hip Hop influence to feature
some of the most potent creators and Lyricists representing Film and NYC Hip Hop Today through the
Sunday Night Screenings Short Film Festival.
Currently hospitalized in NYC, we ‘NOE’ the alternative medication she seeks, yet is being denied, will
increase her chances of survival, return her back to optimum health and get her back to being the bold
ally of the Up and Coming and True School Greats of Hip Hop.
100% of the proceeds will go towards covering NOE’s Travel, medical bills, medication and treatment.
Sunday Night Screenings Short Film Festival
ALL PROCEEDS GO TO THE NOE CANCER FUND
Hosted by Kal and King
April 24th 2016 | 6:00PM - 10:00PM
Lantern Hall
52 Harrison Place
Brooklyn, NY 11237
Submit Your Film(s) Now! 30 MINUTES OR LESS
www.sundaynightscreenings.com | www.ed-vents.com
Submissions Fees have been waived for this event. Donate to the fund and post your link. We will review
all films that are posted before April 20th.
Please take a moment to Visit our Official Website - www.noecancerfund.com
Media Contact: Alex “Roach” Montanez, roach.purfekstorm@gmail.com, (347) 858-5595

